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And so, it’s farewell! 
We only expected to stay for about 3 years and here we are, after almost 18, preparing to 

say ‘Farewell’.  Although the decision has been made and I feel sure that it is the right one 

both for me and also for the North Cheltenham Team Ministry, the actual leaving part is 

proving very difficult.  As I write this, over a month before my final Sunday, the ‘last times’ 

have already begun. 

The last time I’ll attend a meeting of the Governing Body of St Mary’s Infant school after 

joining it in 1999 and the last Junior School governor’s meeting.  It has been such a privilege 

to be able to work so closely for so many years with two such outstanding church schools 

and to be treated by the wonderful staff as part of the team. 

The last meeting with the Celebrate! leaders as plans are being made for the 10 th 

anniversary of what has been a truly amazing work of mission in St Mary’s that I have been 

so proud to have shared in, along with a dedicated and committed leadership group.  

Preparation for my last meeting with the trustees of PPY (the charity which runs our youth 

work) as I reflect on the years of inspirational work by volunteers excellently led, for many 

of those years by Andy Macauly, and more recently by Hannah Bennett.  All those young 

people who have connected with us in some way over those years and, through us, have 

connected with God. 

My last PCC meetings are taking place; those aspects of ministry which can seem like a 

burden and a diversion but which remind me that I have been privileged to share in ministry 

with so many people who have given so much of their own time and gifts to serving God in 

His Church. 

As you read this I will be into my ‘last Sunday services’; the last time that I will have the 

privilege of leading worship in our very special (and very different) church buildings.  The 

privilege, as your priest, of celebrating the Eucharist with you; THE service, which is at the 

very heart of all that we do as God’s people and is at the very heart of what sustains me in 

my ministry.  ‘Eucharist’, meaning ‘thanksgiving’, which is very much what I do as I prepare 

to move on to new challenges; to whatever God has in mind for me.  I give thanks for all 

that has happened over the past almost 18 years; for all that has been shared, both joys and 

sorrows; for all that we have achieved together in our service of God; for all the amazing, 

moving, inspiring, fun things that I have been involved with, and most importantly I give 

thanks for all the people that have been part of our time here in Cheltenham.  This has 

been our home and the place where our children have grown up and we have been loved 

and supported by all of you throughout those years, so thank you!  In my work here I have 

been very privileged to be able to meet and minister to many wonderful people, a lot of 

whom are no longer with us but they have shared part of my Christian journey and have 

touched my life in very special ways. I also give thanks for them as I remember them with 

much love and gratitude. 

There is so much to give thanks for and Gill, Anna and Simon join me in doing this and I 

give thanks for them, because they have shared in it all with me.  They have lived through it 

all with me and supported and encouraged me and now, because I believe that God wants 

me to move on, they have to uproot as well!  I know how hard it is for them to do that and 

I know that it is because of all of you that leaving is made doubly hard.  However I am 
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convinced that God, who is faithful, has lots of great things in mind for the parishes of 

North Cheltenham and I am sure that He has someone in mind to come and lead you 

forward.  As I thank God for all that has been over the past 17 or so years, I pray that He 

will pour out His blessings on all of you as you continue on this wonderful journey of faith 

to which He has called you.  I ask you to pray for me as I take up the challenges of a new 

ministry in Dursley and also to pray for Gill, Anna and Simon as we all move into a new 

chapter of our family life. 

Fr Michael 

The end of an admin era! 

Kay Porter first took up an admin role in the parish of Prestbury in 1995 when she offered 

to help (as a volunteer) the fairly newly arrived vicar, Fr Stephen Gregory.  A parish office 

was established in Fr Stephen’s study in Prestbury Vicarage and Kay began her task of 

bringing some order to the parish administration and also to taking some of the 

administrative burden of running the parish off the shoulders of the clergy.  At some point, 

as Kay increased her hours of work, the PCC agreed to pay her and she became an 

employee.  Her workload increased as first the Prestbury and All Saints Team Ministry was 

formed and then, in 2008, the North Cheltenham Team Ministry came into being.  By this 

time the office had relocated to what used to be the choir vestry in St Nicolas church and 

Kay had become the Team Administrator, working in the Team Office and sharing her role 

with Simon Taylor and then, more recently, with Kate Bestwick. 

Kay has also had to put up with a variety of different clergy (!) but had wisely decided that 

the prospect of learning the ways of a new Team Rector was just too much to ask and so 

she will finish working as our Team Administrator on the 27th June.  We are very grateful 

to Kate Bestwick for agreeing to increase her working hours to cover the full week, 

Monday to Friday from 9am until 1200.  Kay has also generously offered to cover Kate’s 

holidays so you might still find her answering the phone to you! 

I would like to say a very personal and heartfelt ‘thank you’ to Kay for her almost 20 years 

of service.  Kay has put up with me for over 17 of those years and was the first person I 

met when I came to Prestbury for my interview in 1996 when she opened the vicarage 

door to me!  Having an administrator is not a luxury but an absolute necessity and I am 

aware that many clergy do not have that benefit to support them in their ministry.  Kay has 

been able to take on so much of the burden of administration which has only increased as 

we have grown into a large Team Ministry and it is impossible to imagine what life would be 

like without that dedicated support.  Kay has frequently worked over and above her 

contracted hours and as someone who has worked at the very heart of the Team, has often 

been the person whom I could share things with (sometimes moan to!), knowing that she 

could always be trusted to keep my confidences. 

I am tremendously grateful to Kay for all the ways in which she has supported me and the 

ministry of the parishes of North Cheltenham over all these years and I know that I speak 

on behalf of everyone when I say a huge ‘thank you’ to Kay and send her our love, prayers 

and very best wishes.  

 Fr Michael 
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Editorial Team Corner 

Water is the one substance from which the earth can conceal nothing. It sucks out its innermost 

secrets and brings them to our very lips.  (Jean Giraudoux) 

 Water, our June theme, is the first of a series of themes, over the next six months, 

suggested by our readers and contributors. I am delighted that, as the magazine evolves, an 

increasing number of people are contributing in innovative ways, so as to ensure its ongoing 

diversity and development. 

The theme has inspired articles from and for all age ranges. Suzy and Ralph, in their regular 

contributions have focussed on water in the Bible. Frances (page 32)  and Peter (page 14) 

illustrate  water in different forms  on two continents. Sarah (page 39) explains ’the watery 

side of mining’ on a third continent.  On our centre pages, David describes a research 

project on the Stroud waterways and his involvement in the restoration.  The 

Scouts(page 35) talk about ‘water sports’ on the Oxford canal.  These varied and unique 

contributions highlight water as the most precious thing we have on earth, as everything 

that is living on earth needs water to survive. 

Survival is a word that over the years has been applied to our five NCTM churches, during 

a time when many churches in the Gloucestershire Diocese have been closed or 

decommissioned.  Father Michael Cozens, our much loved Priest for almost 18 years, 

ensured the survival of our 5 churches, with robust and enduring leadership. His nurturing, 

caring and enabling qualities have brought us all to the situation today, where he can safely 

say ‘farewell’ and move on, with his family, to continue their ministry. 

Our spiritual leader, has, I suggest, at some stage, touched all of our lives. Over the past 

few weeks I have been privileged to listen to and read the recollections/reflections of 

several parishioners, all highlighting the gifts and qualities of Father Michael during new life, 

loss,  anxiety, and change.  And for me, on one occasion, 10 years ago, when my Mother, 

who was on holiday from Manchester, visited St Mary’s and met Fr Michael. He spoke to 

her with interest about his connection with the Didsbury College of Food and Catering, 

which she knew and frequented. Not only will I always remember how quickly and sensitively he 

connected with her, but she, with her fading memory, still recalls his kindness and gentleness. 

Tributes for Fr Michael, from across the NCTM can be found on pages 4&5. We all wish 

Fr Michael, Gill, Anna and Simon good luck, health and happiness in Dursley and we look 

forward, but at the same time with a tear, to joining you on 15th June for your final Sunday 

in the NCTM and farewell party. (Please see page 20 for details.) 

WORLD OCEANS DAY   8th JUNE   wwwworldoceans day.org 

On this day people around the planet celebrate and honour the body of water which links 

us all, for what it provides for humans and for what it represents. 

Jean Johnson 

FUTURE MAGAZINE THEMES 

July -    Stained glass windows in our churches 

Aug/Sep -  World War 1 

____________________________________________________________ 

Next Magazine Deadline date: Saturday 14th June 
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Tributes to Father Michael Cozens 
 

"A caring and attentive Priest who has people’s love and RESPECT - essential in a good 

Leader, which he undoubtedly is." 

"Has helped me to grow and develop my faith with patience and kindness." 

"I like Fr Michael - he talks to me and he puts a cross on my head."  

(From a 3 year old - Demi) 

"A wonderful Rector, committed to all God has called him to do; he leads by example." 

Mary Turner 

Michael, Gill, Anna and Simon 

You enriched our lives with your true and loving friendship.  This friendship will forever 

remain as part of our lives. 

Our thoughts and prayers go with you into the future. 

John and Jenny 

 

We appreciate Fr Michael’s steadying influence during a period of 

change. He has guided the team through the introduction of women 

priests and integration of five very disparate churches into the 

North Cheltenham Team. 

He has always appreciated the work done by members of the 

congregation, whether it be reading at a Sunday service or helping 

out at a church fête.  

Geoff & Ruth Shaw 

 

We must thank God for Father Michael's ministry here, for his prayerfulness, his spirituality, 

his gentleness and yet his clear leadership in building both the North Cheltenham Team and 

the thriving lay contribution in Prestbury. Our thanks also for the ministry of Gill, Anna and 

Simon, which has been such a wonderful support to Fr Michael and to us all. 

  
 

And if it needs spelling out (!) 

 Friendly Mindful of others Conscientious 

 Astute Idealistic Orderly 

 Teacher Christ centered Zzz – doesn’t do this on the job! 

 Hopeful  Helpful Evenhanded 

 Encouraging An ace priest Non-judgmental 

 Realist Enthusiastic Self-effacing 

 Listener 

Anon 
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When Fr Michael, Gill, Anna and Simon came to Prestbury for Michael's second curacy, it 

did not take people long to realise that this quiet, unassuming young man was going to be a 

very good priest.  In due course he became Team Vicar.  When Fr Stephen Gregory was 

preparing to retire, several parishioners told Fr Michael that we wanted him to stay on as 

Team Rector, in Fr Stephen's place.  The Bishop agreed, we were all delighted and we have 

never had cause to regret the decision.  

Fr Michael is sincere and frank, but he is also diplomatic: he is a peacemaker, able to defuse 

tricky situations in a good-humoured way.  He is friendly and welcoming in church services 

and particularly comforting and reassuring to bereaved families.  He is equally at ease with 

the young and the old.  In addition, he is capable and efficient, managing to juggle his many 

commitments very well.  His successor will have a hard act to follow.     

Paddy Spurgeon 

 

My most profound memory of Fr Michael is from an evening at All Saints a few years ago.  

I've known him for about 15 years, first as a Spiritual Director, then as Team Vicar and 

Team Rector and finally as Training Incumbent and clergy colleague. 

We were rehearsing for the service on Maundy Thursday, and anxious to be doing 

something as usual, I announced, "I'll hold the towels!", only to be told quite firmly by 

Fr Stephen Eldridge. "No you won't. You're having your feet washed." To have my feet 

washed by someone I hold in such high regard, was a deeply moving moment. 

 Deacon Jennifer 

 

I suspect lots of clergy quite like the idea of having a curate – I remember the director of 

curate training saying to me once, if a vicar thinks they’d like a curate because there’s lots 

of work they need help with, then they won’t get one! 

Being a training incumbent requires a number of gifts and skills. At the beginning of any 

curacy the training incumbent (Fr Michael) and the curate (me) work out an agreement, 

which includes our expectations of each other. I was looking at this agreement the other 

day, as I thought about what to write about him by way of a tribute. 

My agreement states ‘I want Liz to work towards an equal and complementary ministry, as 

far as possible. At the end of four years I want Liz to be competent and confident in all 

aspects of ministry’. It also states that ‘the incumbent will provide a model of ministry to 

take note of ’. 

It has been a privilege to be trained by Fr Michael. I value his commitment, his prayer, his 

honesty. Most of all I value the fact that he said ‘yes’ to having a female curate – who was 

called to priestly ministry. I knew that it had been the result of prayerful discernment, and 

he has continued in the ministry of prayerful support throughout my training. He has more 

than fulfilled his side of the ‘deal’! 

Most of all, he has enabled me to feel I do indeed have an equal and complementary 

ministry, and for that I am immensely grateful and thankful. 

Rev Liz 
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A Profile of Lynda Hodges (Our New Churchwarden at St Mary’s) 

Having been a member of St Mary’s Church for almost forty years, it seems the right time 

to take up my share in helping to organise the running of parish life. 

Since my earliest childhood, I have been part of the higher end of the Church of England, 

“Candles, Smells and Bells” together with lots of music. I was so happy that I was married in 

the church I was christened and confirmed in, another St Mary’s, in Hayes, Middlesex. 

My early married life was spent in Scotland, where we attended the Episcopal Church, then 

after, in Cornwall, we were part of a quieter  style of Anglican worship and perhaps this is 

when I learnt to love the simple, said Communion and hence my devotion to my dear old 

eight o’clock service here in St Mary’s, Prestbury.  

After leaving school, I went to St Mary’s Hospital in Paddington, to train as a 

Physiotherapist. It was a fantastic time because it was a real community. We worked and 

played pretty hard together. I learnt to appreciate people for what they really were. You 

don’t pretend when you are ill. 

There were fierce rugby matches, marvellous Balls and parties but there was also a pretty 

active Christian Union. You were forced to see the best and worst of life side by side and I 

think this has had a lasting effect on me. Highs and lows, goods and bads and I couldn’t cope 

without knowing God is there behind me. 

I married Roger, an old school friend who just 

happened to be a doctor, who trained at 

Edinburgh University. He finally decided to be 

a G.P and we went down to Cornwall where 

he completed a traineeship before we settled 

in Cheltenham.  Our three sons grew up 

here. 

They were boat boys, choristers, men of the 

choir. Roger, my husband, has sung also. He is 

a sidesman and organises Christian Aid week. 

My contribution so far has been chiefly 

culinary, so you see it is definitely “Pay Back 

Time” for me to put my share in and, with 

your support, I’ll do my best for you all.  

Lynda Hodges 

 

P.S.  I’m paranoid about being photographed 

so this is one from a recent reception, caught 

without my knowing!  
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Water in our faith 

Many years ago a psalmist poet wrote:  

“Like as the hart desireth the water; so longeth my soul after thee, O God.”  

Years and years later a very modern hymn writer wrote:  

“As the deer pants for the water, so my soul longs after you. 

You alone are my heart's desire and I long to worship you”. 

Here’s a picture of a deer (hart) pursued by huntsmen, desperate for a drink in order to 

keep up her flight. It’s one illustration of many where the writer uses water and a desperate 

thirst for it, as a way of explaining the strength of his longing to be closer to God. There 

are lots of pictures or images or symbols in our Christian faith and water plays a great part 

in the imagery of the bible and in our sacraments and in what we put into our churches. 

According to the bible God made a promise: “The waters shall never again become a 

flood”. It’s possible if you live in the Somerset Levels that you may have wondered whether 

our loving heavenly Father had forgotten his promise and rainbow sign:  

“I have set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be a sign of the covenant between me and the 

earth. When I bring clouds over the earth and the bow is seen in the clouds, I will 

remember my covenant that is between me and you and every living creature of all flesh. 

And the waters shall never again become a flood to destroy all flesh.” 

If we go to the cinema we can see an exciting recreation of the immortal story of Noah. In 

our bibles, water - in the Flood story - is used to illustrate God’s loving kindness and 

willingness to forgive, and gives us that wonderful sign as sunlight shines through tiny drops 

of moisture - the rainbow. 

We all know that water is essential for daily life. We drink it when we are thirsty and need 

refreshing, and we wash ourselves with it when we are dirty. It can also be dangerous, of 

course. Water that’s contaminated isn’t safe to drink and flood waters and tidal waves can 

damage and drown.  

The bible refers to all these different uses of water. Some people are healed by bathing 

themselves in special water - think of the River Jordan and the Pool of Siloam. As you 

know, there are several stories about sea water in a dangerous mood like the story of 

Jesus’ command of natural elements on the sea of Galilee and Paul’s adventures on board 

ship.  I remember how close I came to drowning while swimming on the Gower. Suddenly a 

fierce undertow developed and, despite the fact that in my younger days I was a strong 

swimmer, I’ll never forget my fear as I found that, like several other swimmers, I couldn’t 

make headway towards the shore. I wouldn’t be writing this if we people in danger from 

the force of the sea currents hadn’t been helped by life savers. 

Is there a deeper and spiritual symbolism of water? The answer is, of course, ‘yes’. It’s there 

in abundance (or should I say ‘depth’) in our bibles and in the sacraments and in the 

furniture of our churches. What always greets a visitor to our churches as they come 

through the door? 
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It’s the font of course.  The central aisle symbolises the Christian pilgrimage and the font 

and baptism service sets us on our journey. 

Water cleanses us. If we think about our inner spiritual world and what can refresh and 

cleanse us we come up with a simple answer - ‘truth’. When we take in new true ideas our 

minds are refreshed and apply these ideas in our daily living, our inner being is refined and 

purified. 

In John’s gospel there’s an account of Jesus being offered water at a well by a woman from 

Samaria but Jesus instead offers her water that brings eternal life – the ‘truth’. 

Jesus said to her, 'Everyone who drinks of this water will thirst again; but whoever drinks of 

the water that I will give him [that is, the Word of God with the dwelling of the Holy Spirit] 

shall never thirst; but the water that I will give him will become in him a well of water 

springing up to eternal life [the Word of God gives us eternal life]." (John 4:10-15)  

What a powerful symbol water is in our Christian belief!  

Ralph Griffin 

 

Easter Mass in France 

As we have a house in Normandie, we are generally there over the Easter period and try to 

attend the Easter Sunday mass at the local church.  It is the case that services are never 

very visitor-friendly – no welcome sheets, no order of service and even the hymn numbers 

are just given out verbally, so you have to keep your ears open!  This year, however, it 

struck me that the theme of water was particularly notable in the following respects:    

-  On entering the church there was a very elaborate holy water stoup – I dipped my hand 

in, but it was empty!     

- The holy water was sprinkled over the congregation, but only to those who left their 

pews and formed a (disorderly) queue at the altar.   

- A baptism took place during the mass –there was only a “portable font” (a basin set on a 

table covered with a white cloth), but baby Hugo seemed not to mind about this. 

I have to be honest and say I noticed the contrast between this service and the friendly and 

well-organised ones of the Prestbury churches! 

In some mitigation, in other years I have attended Palm Sunday services at the same church 

and large branches of Box are dipped in holy water and sprinkled enthusiastically over all 

and sundry! 

Stella Caney 
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Thanks Nick! 

On the morning of the 2013 Annual Parochial Church Meeting, Nick Tucker Brown 

gallantly allowed his name to be added to the nominations for Churchwarden in Prestbury, 

representing St Mary’s.  We are very grateful to him for being willing to step in when no-

one else had offered to fill the vacancy.  I suspect that he didn’t quite know what he was 

getting himself into!  Nick has held the post for the last year, involving himself in many 

different aspects of parish life and giving support to Mary Turner as she continued in her 

role as warden.  At this year’s elections, Nick generously stepped aside to allow Lynda 

Hodges to be elected to serve alongside Mary and the two other Prestbury 

Churchwardens, Janet Ford and Marcus Steel.  We extend our grateful thanks to Nick for 

stepping into the role and for his contribution during the past year. 

Fr Michael 

 

An Appreciation of Sylvia McKenzie 

Prestbury Mothers’ Union has benefitted enormously from Sylvia McKenzie’s time as its 

Presiding Member. We owe her sincere thanks for her cheerful leadership over the past 

four years – to say nothing of a previous stint of duty. 

The varied programmes have often encouraged husbands and friends to join us, such that 

the membership has grown appreciably. 

Poignant has been the sincerity of the initial Services which she has lead; her reports from 

the Diocese, and her encouragement of our charitable giving. These include widespread 

work of the M.U. overseas; “Away from it all”, which supported disadvantaged families in 

the UK to enjoy a holiday, and most recently, “The Wheels Appeal”, which helps to 

provide transport for training purposes overseas. 

Meanwhile, Sylvia has been a friend-to-all in her busy life supporting dear John. We thank 

her most sincerely for all her inspiration and dedication, giving her heartfelt congratulations.  

Well Done! 

Barbara Lyle 
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Friends of St Mary’s Prestbury 

Who Killed the Director? 

On Saturday 26th April, seventy members and guests attended a Murder Mystery Supper in 

Prestbury WI Hall. 

"The Powder Keg Players" an amateur dramatic group from the small town of Finkleton 

Fold were rehearsing their latest production, "A Stab in the Dark", at the Footlights 

Theatre when their Director was mysteriously killed.  The murder took place at the end of 

the first act, following which the main course of our supper was served and quiz sheets 

were placed on each table. 

 

Serving and eating the main course 

During the second act all the suspects were interviewed by Detective Inspector Angood. 

There was then a second interval in which desserts were served. During this interval each 

table had to decide on the answers to the quiz: Who killed the Director? How, Where and 

Why?  The quiz sheets were collected at the end of the interval and the Detective 

Inspector revealed the murderer during the final act. 

The table comprising Sherlock Holmes and Friends proved to be the best sleuths.  They 

answered all the quiz questions correctly. 

At the end of the evening thanks were given by Tony Noel to all those who had helped to 

make it such an entertaining and enjoyable evening. 

Phil Dodd 

 

BBQ 

The Friends will be holding a lunchtime barbeque on Sunday 13th July.  Keep the day free!   
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A Pilgrimage to the Holy Land    (Part I) 

I must admit to feeling a bit of a fraud claiming to be a pilgrim, especially compared with 

Richard Gould who wrote in these pages last year of his pilgrimage to Santiago de 

Compostela. Richard walked, whereas I travelled by El Al to Tel Aviv and then by coach. 

However, my trusty Oxford English Dictionary came to the rescue by defining a pilgrim as 

“a person who journeys to a sacred place for religious reasons”. 

Several friends have been on McCabe Pilgrimages to the Holy Land and encouraged me to 

go. However, I have a tendency to talk about ambitions for a long time without making a 

decision. In this case there were two critical events. Lorraine, my late step-mother, left me 

a small inheritance last year, and I read in this very Parish Magazine last autumn that Revd 

Geoff Crago was leading a pilgrimage this spring. An email exchange with Geoff, a deposit 

cheque though the post, and the die was cast. 

Having been, I cannot claim to be a better Christian, but I do believe that I have returned a 

better-informed Christian! 

The Sea of Galilee 

Actually, we did the pilgrimage the other way round, but it makes more sense to start at 

the Sea of Galilee as the centre of Jesus’ ministry of teaching and healing.   

Nazareth 

The highlight here was the magnificent Basilica of the Annunciation, the construction of 

which was funded by Roman Catholic churches across the world. In the cloister and in the 

church itself are beautiful wall mosaics, gifts from these churches; the gift from England 

depicts Our Lady of Walsingham. 

Capernaum and environs 

Capernaum was the base from which Jesus delivered his ministry around Galilee. I found it 

to be a quiet, spiritual place as it was relatively free from tourists when we were there. The 

excavations have uncovered a synagogue dating from the time of Jesus; it was very moving 

to be in the same place where He taught. There is also a beautiful modern church dedicated 

to St Peter, erected over the possible site of his house. 

There are many special places within a very small area around Capernaum: the Church of 

the Beatitudes, commemorating the Sermon on the Mount; the Church of the 

Multiplication, commemorating the feeding of the five thousand; and the Church of Mensa 

Christi or Peter’s Primacy, commemorating the Resurrection appearance of Jesus to the 

disciples and His charge to St Peter to “Feed my Sheep.” 

Apart from Capernaum itself, the highlight for me was a communion service on the shore 

of the Sea of Galilee near the Church of the Multiplication, using a rock as the altar. It was 

quite emotional to hear the words of the service with the sound of waves gently lapping in 

the background. 

The low point was in the Church of Mensa Christi – the Table of Christ. Inside the chapel 

there is a large rock before the altar. According to tradition, this is the ‘table’ he used to 
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serve breakfast to the disciples after the Resurrection (John 21, 1-14). As I walked through 

the door there was a large American gentleman, dressed in a loud T-shirt and shorts, sitting 

on the rock having his photograph taken. Sometimes I despair! 

And so to Jerusalem! 

Peter Fischer 

 

 

 

  
The 4th century 'White Synagogue' built on 

the ruins of the 'Synagogue of Jesus'. 

 

The altar on the shore of the Sea of Galilee 

where we celebrated Holy Communion. 

 

  
The Church of the Pater Noster showing 

the Lord's Prayer in Cornish   

(2nd from right) 

 

Jesus' Birthplace inside the Church of the 

Nativity in Bethlehem. 
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Prestbury Mothers’ Union 

Mothers’ Union is a Christian Organisation which promotes the well-being of families worldwide. 

We achieve this by: 

 Developing prayer 

 Studying and reflecting on family life and marriage and its place in society 

 Resourcing members to take practical action to improve conditions for families 

locally and worldwide. 

Prayer: MU members are encouraged to pause for prayer every day at midday, thus being 

part of a worldwide wave of prayer with a special focus each week on different dioceses 

around the world and their Presidents. 

One of the countries being prayed for this month (8-14 June) is Guyana in the Province of 

the West Indies. Last year they launched a new initiative to mobilise communities to work 

together in order to identify and utilise their available resources, instead of having to rely 

on external aid to cope with their challenges. Trained volunteers are working to bring 

about positive change. 

In addition, their parenting programme has been running for 10 years and has improved 

family life countrywide. In recognition of this valuable work, their government has 

partnered with the Mothers’ Union in some specific communities to allow children to grow 

in confidence and independence. 

MU Families worldwide 

 

Prestbury branch has a healthy membership and meets once a month, usually at 

St Nicolas on a Tuesday evening with a varied programme of speakers. 

You don’t have to be a mother, a member or even a woman (men are welcome too) to 

attend our meetings and you will always be made most welcome. 

 

Action: Away From It All (AFIA) 
Mothers’ Union away From It All holidays are a practical and important way to help support 

family life. Each year the MU nationally offers an average of 600 families a holiday through 

the AFIA holiday scheme. 

The scheme is funded by the members of Mothers' Union and enables around 1,000 adults 

and 1,350 children to get away for a break in the UK each year. Each diocese has a team of 

Mothers' Union members who organise the scheme. They will normally help with part of 

the cost of a holiday or with travel expenses. In some cases they are able to pay the whole 

cost but diocesan funds are often limited. The scheme is open to anyone who is under 

stress. Applicants do not have to be a member of a church or any organisation. It is also 

possible for people to apply personally or on the behalf of someone else. Each application 

needs the support of one of the following professionals such as a clergyperson, doctor, 

head teacher or social worker. Other basic information such as when the family last had a 

holiday and the reason why they would like a break should also be included. 

http://mugloucester.org.uk/a/projects.html 
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Forthcoming events 

GLOUCESTER DIOCESE  MU EVENT  

28th June  11am – 4pm free admission 

Families Come First  

The Mothers’ Union in the Diocese is hosting a big event in the Cathedral for all families, 

old and young, to have fun and find out more about the work of the Mothers’ Union (see 

adjoining advert) 

Cheltenham branches are managing a stall focussing on MU Literacy projects and selling 

sweets (home-made, I hope!)  
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Welcome on Wednesday  

I’M BACK... JUST AS MUM PROMISED!! 

Here I am with Granny and Fr Stephen at Welcome on Wednesday at St Nics. 

You may remember that I was baptised by Fr Michael on 2nd June 2013 and Mum and 

Dad, who said it was a very special day, promised that we would all look forward to 

coming back to the church soon.  

 
 

Janet wishes to say:  

If you fancy some good company, Afternoon Tea and a warm welcome, then come along on 

18th June or any 3rd Wednesday in the month to the Church room at St Nicolas, from 

2:30pm until about 4 o'clock.  Better still, bring a friend with you!     

Details from Janet Ford & Margaret Compton 
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Plant Sale at St Nicolas - Saturday, 7th June at 2.00 p.m. 

In aid of Church funds and PPY 

We are hoping to sell a wide variety of plants: herbaceous, annuals, vegetables and herbs. 

We shall be setting up from 11 a.m. on the day and will be grateful for garden plants you 

have grown for us. Please bring them along then, or telephone beforehand and I will collect. 

Enquiries to: Janet White 

 

Severn Forum - Tuesday 10th June at 7.45 pm 

The last in the current series of lectures will be held in the main lecture hall of the 

University at the Park Campus, Cheltenham, GL50 2RH. 

The subject will be: The Just War and Human Rights. The speaker will be the Rev Nicholas 

Mercer.  

 

Ride for Ryder - Sunday 22nd June 2014 

Time: From 10.00 am and all day 

Location: Burley Fields, Leckhampton Lane, Cheltenham GL51 4XT 

Cost: Advance registration £12.00, £15.00 on the day 

Contact : Pete Luscombe 01242 246284 leckhampton.fundraising@sueryder.org 

Other information. Ride for Ryder is open to people of all fitness levels. Choose 

between a 15 mile or 35 mile route depending on your cycling ability. Your entry fee covers 

the cost of running the event.  It is your sponsorship money that helps us to provide care 

to people with incurable illnesses. 

Angela Walker 

Volunteer with Fundraising Team,  Sue Ryder Leckhampton Court Hospice 

 

Pensioners’ Forum - 5th June at 11.00 am 

 St Andrew’s Church, Montpellier (Coffee Bar open from 10.00) 

 This month’s talk will be given by Christine Nicholson of  ‘Victim Support’.   

 

Prestbury URC Coffee Morning – Saturday 7th June 

Please join us for our monthly coffee morning on Saturday 7th June from 10.00am -12.00 noon. 

As well as the legendary toasted teacakes, there will be books, cakes and a raffle. It would be 

great to continue to see the familiar faces but also to welcome some new ones. 

 

wlmailhtml:%7b12498B35-A7F2-480F-B27A-BE456F8833A5%7dmid://00000106/
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Fr Michael’s Leaving Do   

15th June, St Nicolas  

Arrive from 4pm onwards for a service of farewell at 4.30pm followed at approx 5.30pm by 

hog roast (with vegetarian alternative), bar, activities for children & young people, and 

entertainment.  It is hoped that people from all our churches and all our congregations will 

be able to make some or all of the event, which is aimed at all ages, and is an opportunity 

to say thank you to Fr Michael, Gill and the family. 

Revd Liz 

Prestbury Library  (term time only) 

Story time for under 5’s,  Tuesdays at 11.00-11.30am 

Stories, rhymes, colouring in etc. 

 Jean Johnson 

 

Prestbury Mothers’ Union 

will meet on 24th June at 7.30 pm at St Nicolas.   The speakers will be Felicity & David 

Bayne talking on ‘Compastella’.  All welcome.  

 

Prestbury W.I. 

At the WI meeting on Monday 9th June the speaker is Fiona Warin on ‘The Land Girls’. The 

presentation will take the form of a recruitment session when members will be told about 

the jobs available, conditions at work and wages in 1942. Some members will be invited to 

take the roles of women applying for some of the jobs. The evening promises to be 

interactive, entertaining and informative. 

A Quiz Evening with Ploughman’s Supper will be held at the WI Hall, Prestbury, on 

Wednesday May 21st 7.00 for 7.30pm. Tickets are £5.00. Groups can be made up on 

arrival. Feel free to bring your own drink and glass if you wish. Tickets can be obtained 

from the WI and from Linda. 

Visitors are always welcome at our WI meetings. They are held on the second Monday of 

each month and commence at 7.15pm in the WI Hall on Prestbury Road. 

For further information on WI activities please contact Anthea Nicholas. 

Sally Alexander 

Publicity Officer, Prestbury WI 

 

C4 Children’s Choir present 

THE GOSPEL SHOW 
Friday 27th June at 7.00pm at Prestbury URC, and 

Saturday 28th June at 3.00pm at URC Centre, Warden Hill 

Free Admission.  Come and support our young people.  
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June Calendar 

 1 SUN SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION 

 5 Thu Boniface, bishop, martyr 

 8 SUN PENTECOST 

 9 Mon Columba, abbot, missionary 

 11 Wed Barnabas the Apostle 

 15 SUN TRINITY SUNDAY 

 16 Mon Richard, bishop 

 19 Thu CORPUS CHRISTI 

 22 SUN TRINITY 1 

 23 Mon Ethedreda, abbess 

 24 Tue Birth of John the Baptist 

 28 Sat Irenaeus, bishop, teacher of the faith 

 29 SUN PETER & PAUL, APOSTLES 

July Calendar 

 3 Thu Thomas the Apostle 

 6 SUN TRINITY 3 

 

 

 

 

June Diary 

 5 Thu 1930 Wedding rehearsal St Mary’s 

 7 Sat 1400 St Nicolas’ plant sale St Nicolas 

   1300 Wedding St Mary’s 

 12 Thu 1830 Wedding rehearsal St Mary’s 

 13 Fri 1200 Wedding St Mary’s 

 15 Sun 1630 Fr Michael’s farewell service & party St Nicolas 

   No evening services today 

 17 Tue 1930 LMT meeting St Mary’s 

 18 Wed 1430 Welcome on Wednesday St Nicolas 

 19 Thu 1930 Team Sung Eucharist St Mary’s 

 21 Sat 1330 Wedding St Mary’s 

 24 Tue 1800 Infant school governing body Infant school 

   1930 MU St Nicolas 
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Restoration in Retirement  

As a teenager I was interested in canals, their engineering and the romantic slow pace. I 

thought of volunteering to help restore a local canal but never quite got round to it. After 

45 years, canals have taken on a new lease of life, and I have the opportunity to do the 

same. 

From the Cirencester waterpark you can take an idyllic walk along a towpath towards 

Cricklade, following the reed-filled bed where herons stalk, dragonflies flash, and the sun 

dapples through the trees on to ferns in fallen stone walls. A lock and unique canal round 

house are passed at Cerney Wick before threading between open fields and gravel pits to 

reach the junction of the North Wiltshire Canal which went through to the Kennet and 

Avon in its day. Here a new lock is proposed to drop the canal under the dual carriage way 

so that it can reconnect to the route to the Thames. An information board gives a potted 

history and contacts for volunteering. 

Originally the Stroudwater 

Navigation only connected 

Stroud to the Severn so trade 

could go up and down the river, 

especially to Wales. Corn and 

wool went out but also cloth 

for which the Stroud valley was 

famous. There is a painting of 

red cloth covering the fields, for 

uniforms worn at the battle of 

Waterloo. That section was 

finished in 1779 with locks to 

take the Severn Trows, shorter 

and wider than later barges.  

The later link to the Thames 

was made with longer narrower locks so cargo had to be shipped across at Stroud. In its 

day, the Sapperton Tunnel was the longest in the world, but like many canals it had water 

retention problems and was superseded by the railways. The route was used by German 

bombers finding their way to Bristol, and they would unload as they returned, prompting 

Lord Haw-Haw to announce industrial damage. Nevertheless the Stroudwater section was 

still navigable until 1954, but now various obstacles have been built on it. 

I presented myself on a Thursday morning at the Stroud information centre, and was soon 

down at a pair of locks, which were the latest for restoration. The plan is to reconnect 

Stroud to the Sharpness canal at Saul in the next five years. Some rerouting has occurred in 

the town but mostly the work has been dredging of decades of leaves (excellent compost), 

removal of trees, and relaying the towpaths for the public. Lock walls are being repointed, 

gates fitted and the arcs of bricks relayed so you can gently push the gates open. Much of 

the route towards the motorway is in water. Homes overlooking the canal generally go up 

in value, and passing folk all seem genuinely pleased.                           (continues on page 27)  
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The Children’s Corner 
Water, water everywhere!  

The theme of Children’s Corner this issue is Water!  

 

Who was John the Baptist? 

Parents : Using the story printed below, how about reading about John to your 

children, and then having a little think together about why he was so special? Why 

did powerful people not like him? 

John the Baptist was the son of Zechariah and Elizabeth.  Elizabeth was 

old, and did not think that she could have any children, but her baby boy, 

John, was born a few months before Jesus.  Elizabeth was a cousin of 

Mary and the boys grew up together.  When John grew up, he knew that 

he was very special and that it was his job to serve God and prepare the 

world for Jesus.  He lived in the desert and ate locusts and honey, and 

wore animal skin clothes!  He looked quite wild and strange to people!  

When people asked him who he was, John said:  "I am not the Christ….I am 

the voice of one calling in the desert, Make straight the way for the 

Lord”.         (John 1: 20-23} 

When Jesus became a man, he visited John to be baptised. This is what 

the Bible says about it:  

At that time Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee and was baptised by 

John in the Jordan.   Just as Jesus was coming up out of the water, he saw 

heaven being torn open and the Spirit descending on him like a dove. And a 

voice came from heaven: “You are my Son, whom I love; with you I am well 

pleased.”          (Mark 1: 9-12) 

John spent much of his life preaching, baptising his fellow men and 

spreading the Word of the Lord. Sadly, many powerful people did not like 

him, and eventually King Herod had him killed. But we remember him today 

as a very special man, and even today, we start our journey as Christians 

through baptism with water.  
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Word Search Time! 

How many words relating to water and baptism can you find?  

 

 

Craft Activity: Make a magnetic fishing game 

 

What do you need? 

2 (or more) pencils 

String 

2 (or more) paperclips 

Scissors 

Paper 

Coloured pencils or pens 

Glue 

A pack of small magnets* 

*This game is for children over 3 years old because there are magnets involved. 

However, for parents who wish to avoid using magnets, you could glue a loop 

of string to the top of each fish and twist the clip into a hook shape. Packs of 

magnets can be purchased at craft stores.  

First colour a large piece of paper in BLUE to make the sea. Then draw and cut out a lot of 

small sea creatures like ours above. Glue a magnet onto each one, or a string loop. Place 

them in the ‘sea’. 

Tie the string to the pencil (one for each player) and attach the paper clip. Bend the 

paperclip to make a hook if you are using string loops. Then use your ‘fishing rods’ to pick 

up sea creatures! Who will pick up the most?  

John J E S U S Y G A F Q N I

water C M B U V O A J K L A T

baptism G X W E Y K L A K E S D

sea B O A T G B I D F G J N

christening N A T P R A L M R O L I

Galilee J Z E S T P E J H Z X K

Jesus C H R I S T E N I N G H

lake A S W E E I I K E l O T

fishermen F I I O A S H Y U T I M

nets U F O N T M C N S D S N

boat L V D F G H Q E T U O A

font Q C N E M R E H S I F Q
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Competition Winners!  

The winners of our Palm Sunday colouring competition were Phoebe Davies, age 3,  and 

Libby Davies, age 5. The judges felt that Phoebe’s picture was very colourful, and Libby’s 

was very carefully completed.  Here are their pictures, below:  

 

Enter our colouring COMPETITION and win a book! 

Colour in the picture on the next page and hand it to one of the Celebrate! team on or 

before 15th June. You could win a lovely book appropriate to your age, and you will also 

see your colourful picture featured in the next magazine!  Please remember to put your 

name, age and email address / phone number on the back ….so we can tell you if you have 

won! 

 

My name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     Age . . . . . . . .  

Telephone or email . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Both girls have won a special book, to be 

presented at Celebrate!  

Well done Libby and Phoebe!!! 
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The team is mostly 

retired like me, but 

some unemployed 

people come down to 

stay skilled, and local 

sheltered communities 

in Stroud or as far as 

Star Centre help. I have 

been making concrete 

or mortar under 

supervision, shovelling 

gravel while Harley adds 

the concrete and we 

gradually add water. The 

mix is then barrowed 

down the towpath, or 

carried in bucket loads across the lock gate ledge. It is a brave man who barrows without 

tipping the load or himself into the water! A former dentist has discovered brick laying 

skills, so the arcs are beautifully curved and polished with care. Other daily groups work 

elsewhere. Diane joined me at a recent steak evening, but mostly it is a well-earned pint at 

the end of a constructive day. 

Some things remain constant, water always flows downhill, but it can be used for pleasure 

and commerce. A hydroelectricity scheme operates across a set of locks, though recent 

storms washed out a week of work! The camaraderie is excellent and wider benefit 

palpable. Hopefully finances can be secured to complete the westward route, and plans 

exist to work eastwards. It is a long project but there are lots of committed people. With 

faith it will happen. 

David Lyle 
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From the Registers 

Baptisms 

  April 13 Oliver David Breach 

 

20 Millie Angel Moore 

May 4 Maia Katerina Purse 

  

Lucas James Purse 

  

Amelia Rose Hartley 

  

Arthur Gerald Clark 

Funerals 

  March 10 John McKenzie 

 

17 Edna Sims 

 

27 William Huyton 

April 2 Rosa Robertson 

May 1 Glenys Parker 

 

3 Richard Mathers 

   Burials of ashes 

 March 13 Cyril Wright 

April 23 Sybil Hubbard 

   Memorial Service 

 April 5 Peter Arnot 

 

 

Report of St Mary’s Annual Flower Meeting  

The meeting this year was held in the Prestbury Hall on 31st March, a venue chosen to 

show what has been accomplished since the Trustees obtained charitable status. 

Twenty people attended with eleven apologies, with two new members welcomed with 

open arms, as two long-standing members had retired.  Previous minutes had been 

circulated and matters arising were discussed.  The treasurer gave her report and it appears 

that all is well, at the moment, with the finances.  Last year there were 19 weddings with 

flowers arranged for 10.  It is the revenue obtained from the weddings that helps to boost 

the funds.  At this point in time there are fewer weddings booked for this year.  Letters of 

thanks and appreciation had been received from some of the brides.  Our meeting was the 

day after Mothering Sunday and the organiser and all the ladies from St Mary’s who had 

contributed to making the posies were thanked. 

On closing it must be noted that the flowers which adorned our lovely church at Easter and 

beyond, have been quite beautiful, thank you ladies for making it so. A special “thank you” 

must go to Helen Mann, who quietly and diligently arranges the Easter Garden below the 

altar and tends it so lovingly.  Thank you also, to all the people who contributed towards 

the lilies in memory of their loved ones.  

 Sheila Beer  
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Gold Cup at The Plough 

Guinness 1750 pints….Real Ale 1400 pints….Lager….lost track!....Still Water 2 bottles 

Gold Cup, as we all know, is like marmite…..you either love it, or hate it.  Luckily we love 

it! Mind you, it is hard work. 

On 2nd January we start planning race week.  A bit early, don’t you think? Believe me the 

ten weeks fly by.  There are so many variables, it takes a lot a planning.   We run a very 

small team at The Plough and so everyone is asked which hours they can work and even at 

that early stage we make a first draft shift rota.   

The weather! Good old England! This is our third Gold Cup meeting. The first was glorious 

sunshine, the second like the arctic. For six weeks beforehand we keep a close eye on the 

clouds.  This year there was some doubt as to whether there was even going to be a Gold 

Cup week due to the rain.  Do you remember it was a bit damp? This meant that our usual 

system of buying up stock a few weeks prior to the event was put on hold and we ended up 

with a lorry full of supplies turning up on the Thursday before.  We are not entirely sure 

how we crammed it all in our cellar but we did. 

Strangely, Race Week is fairly predictable.  Our race goers are like extended locals.  The 

same people arrive at the same time every week, do the same thing every day and usually 

drink the same amount of drink, but not necessarily the same drink.  Therefore, the 

logistics of working out how much to buy is an art in itself.  This year we sold six Guinness 

barrels more than last year….thank you to the Royal Oak for helping out as our 

Wednesday delivery arrived a bit late in the day! 

At quiet moments our staff had a super system going. One took the order, another poured 

it, another worked the till and someone else took the change.  Poor Keith was in charge of 

dispensing Guinness all day….every day…..every hour….every minute…..1750 pints if you 

remember! 

This year, the Monks Kitchen provided the food for our race goers.  We understand Lynn 

got through at least 400 each of eggs and sausages, 800 rashers of bacon and an enormous 

heap of mushrooms and tomatoes.  Home cooked ham was boiling just about all the time 

for Ham, Egg and Chips…..our pub staple! Bearing in mind our kitchen is about the same 

size as a domestic kitchen, Lynn’s breakfast production line ran like a well-oiled machine. 

The music in the evenings was booked at Christmas last year. Eleanor Frances sang with 

Anthony on the Tuesday.  It was really beautiful.  When they sang ‘Eskimo’ the race goers 

went quiet….it was a special moment.   On Wednesday Short, Sweet and Curly were 

fantastic.  The whole pub was rocking and swaying to all their old favourites but with a 

modern twist from these accomplished musicians and singers. It was a super fun night. 

Jamie raised £300 towards his involvement with Trailtrekker in aid of Oxfam. He intends to 

complete a 100km hike through the Yorkshire Dales in less than 30 hours over the last May 

Bank Holiday weekend.  He is still looking for donations, so if anyone wishes to help, let 

him know at The Plough. 
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Taxi cabs!!!!  Every year our customers expect one to turn up within five minutes despite 

notices and verbal warnings that they should leave a least an hour between ordering and 

arrival.  Rather amusingly we had three customers who waited an hour for a taxi at the end 

of one evening.  It was only when they left we discovered they wanted to go to the 

Burgage! 

However, on the Friday before Gold Cup Week, we were 

alerted to a problem by the Gloucestershire Echo that there 

had been a mistake on the submission of our change in 

opening hours for Business Rates Levy.  Rather than this 

kicking in on 1st April, the application was processed with 

immediate effect which meant we had to stop dispensing 

drinks at 12.00 midnight rather than 2.00 am. Eek!   However, 

it did mean we were able to get to bed before 2.30 am! 

Sunday morning was spent at A and E…rather too many pints 

served by the author of this 

piece which resulted in RSI 

or Tennis Elbow.  Sunday 

afternoon was fun…trying to 

serve drinks single handed!  

Well, that is it.  All we have 

to do now is take stock, reflect on what went well and not 

so well and start planning the next big event here ….. our 

beer festival the first weekend of June (actually we started 

planning that on 3rd January!)    

Cathy 

 

Where’s the winner in this lot? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures by  

Fr Mike French 
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Waterfalls and Frozen Lakes 

On our recent holiday we encountered water in all its three forms.  Steam we found in a 

most unexpected place:  in a small strip of garden beside a busy road in Boston, 

Massachusetts, stands the New England Holocaust Memorial.  Six tall glass chimneys, etched 

with six million seven-digit numbers recalling the identity numbers of victims, giving the 

glass a smoked appearance, stand along a black granite path.  The base of each chimney is 

open and the path continues through and on to the next.  Pausing within the chimneys to 

read quotations from survivors I felt an unexpected heat:  set in the path under each 

chimney is a grating from which steam gently rises, symbolising the gas chambers of the six 

death camps. 

Elsewhere on our travels ice was very much in evidence, as was snow.  In the Adirondack 

Mountains of New York State were many lakes, large and small, still frozen, covered in 

snow and very pretty, although beginning to melt at the edges and no longer safe to walk 

on.  From the tracks in the snow we could tell that throughout the winter, vehicles had 

been driven across the ice.  In one small town 4ft x 2ft blocks of ice are cut out of the lake 

to build an ice palace for the winter carnival; we saw only the remains of this as the palace 

had been demolished at the end of February when thawing made it unsafe.  Indoors at Lake 

Placid, which hosted the Winter Olympics in 1932 and 1980, we watched ice hockey on 

both Olympic rinks. 

And then there were the waterfalls!  Niagara was undoubtedly the most impressive, in 

sunshine by day and floodlit in many colours by night.  We saw others too, near the ski 

slopes at Lake Placid, in the gorge on Cornell University campus, and many where the flow 

is harnessed to generate electricity.  But the most poignant were in the 9/11 Memorial 

Garden at the World Trade Centre site in New York City.  Where once the Twin Towers 

reached up to the sky, now there are two large square reflecting pools with the names of 

those who died cut into the bronze parapets.  The water cascading down the sides of these 

twin pools forms the largest man-made waterfalls in North America.  Trees, lawns, 

walkways and seats all contribute to an atmosphere of peace and calm. 

Frances Murton 

 
One of the pools at the 9/11 Memorial  
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Jamboree Adventure 

I would like to update you on my Jamboree adventure! 

On Mothering Sunday I did a cake sale with some help from my family and some of the local 

parishioners. Thank you very much to everyone who supported this, I am very grateful as I 

raised £250!!  I have also been doing some other fundraising, for example I held a donut 

sale at my school; this was a great success as I raised around £50! I recently wrote to The 

Round Table in Cheltenham and I received a cheque for £250.  

At the beginning of the Easter holidays we had a Jamboree day where I met all the other 

scouts going on the Jamboree 

from Gloucestershire. This was 

a great day and I had lots of fun! 

We did a variety of different 

activities ranging from 

teambuilding and pioneering to 

Japanese food and culture to 

fundraising ideas and grant 

applications. My favourite 

activity of the day was cooking 

Japanese food, for our breakfast 

we cooked okonomiyaki, which 

can be roughly translated as a 

little bit of what you want. It is 

a very popular, traditional 

Japanese fast food. It is like an omelette or pancake and it's made with flour, eggs, cabbage 

and bacon with a sweet sauce on top, it was delicious! Whilst we were cooking our lunch 

we had a visit from the Gloucestershire Echo.  They took our photo and wrote an article 

about our Journey to Japan!  For lunch we had to walk to the very top of Cleeve Hill as the 

leaders had taken our lunch boxes off us and hidden them at the top. We were given a grid 

reference and a map and compass and told to find our lunch! This activity wasn’t just mad, 

it will prepare us for the distances we will have to walk to collect our food whilst on the 

Jamboree.  

Rachel Jackson 

Future Fundraising Events 

There will be an opportunity to visit the scout hut and see the refurbishment at a Table 

Top Sale 14th June 11.00-1.00 pm, refreshments available. All proceeds will go to support 

Rachel's Jamboree funds. Bookings for £5 for tables from Sam Holtom. 

Also please save the date as we will be holding a family Barn dance 'Barn on the Burgage' on 

Saturday 20th September.  BBQ and pork baps available. 

Linda Jackson, Group Scout leader 
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Black Sheep Explorers 

“Black Sheep Explorers is one unit which makes up Cheltenham District Explorer Scouts.  

Explorers are aged between 14 and 17 years old. The unit was formed in 2005/6 and from 

the very beginning has been connected with water-based activities. Starting in 2006, 

successive groups of Explorers have built three 16 ft double open canoes of a stitch and 

tape design. The construction is codified as a skill for the Duke of Edinburgh Award 

enabling those who have put in the time to use this as one of the four key activities needed 

for a DoE award. Several groups have also used the canoes to complete their Duke of 

Edinburgh Award Expedition, the most recent being a three day trip on the Oxford Canal. 

Not only do we canoe, but we also take the explorers on narrow boat journeys through 

the use of Hillingdon Narrowboat Association (Harefield) boats on the Grand Union Canal. 

We have had Summer Camps involving canoeing by paddling the R Thames: Lechlade to 

Wallingford, R Wye: Kerne Bridge to Monmouth, Monmouth & Brecon Canal: Llangattock 

to Gilwern, R Frome: Wareham to Poole Harbour, and last summer in France where we 

spent three days canoeing the Tarn Gorge.  

To date the Unit has achieved: 

30 Explorers receiving their “Nautical Skills” award, 

20 Explorers receiving their BCU 2 Star Award, and 

90 Narrow boat journeys completed.  

This summer the Black Sheep Explorers will be undertaking a 100 miles canoe-camping trip 

down the River Wye, using the canoes they have constructed and some additional craft that 

have been donated or loaned.” 

Andrew Butcher, AESL Black Sheep ESU 

 

 

Throughout my time in Scouting, water sports have been some of the enjoyable. Mainly, I 

take part in canoeing and kayaking, although I have also tried out activities like raft building 

and coasteering.  

One of the unit (I am a member of Black Sheep ESU) has a fleet of wooden Canadian 

Canoes, most of which are made by members of the unit, so we can get out on the water 

frequently, and run trips both locally and internationally (including an expedition in France 

last year). I have also recently done my Duke of Edinburgh Award expedition in touring 

kayaks (large kayaks with extra storage space), with another local unit. 

However, my time on the water has not been without incident.  Personally, I have ended 

going on many unplanned swims. Also, on a recent river trip, another kayaker dropped 

their phone in a lock, then jumped in after it! Unfortunately, we never saw the phone 

again... In the future, I hope to gain a leadership permit, in order for me to be able to allow 

other Scouts to experience going out on the water, both for expeditions and for day trips. I 

would also like to complete my Gold D of E expedition in the future, allowing me to do my 

expedition in a place such as Loch Ness. 

Matt Dann  
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Queen’s Scout Award 

Geoff Hall received the Queen’s Scout Award from the Lord Lieutenant for 

Gloucestershire (Dame Janet Trotter) and Mr Charles Berkeley at a ceremony in the Great 

Hall at Berkeley Castle on Friday 11th April. Before the 

ceremony, which was also for the new Queen’s Scouts 

from Avon, everyone was treated to a free tour of the 

castle and afterwards, there was a reception in the 

Drawing Room. At the ceremony, Geoff received a signed 

certificate from the Queen and a Gloucestershire Queen’s 

Scout Necker. For the award Geoff made and maintained 

canoes, learned to canoe, assisted with a camp of London 

Cubs in the New Forest and canoed the length of the 

Caledonian Canal from Fort William to Inverness. Geoff is 

currently Cub Leader at Prestbury and also assists with 

Prestbury Scouts. 

Next Year, Geoff will be in charge of a group of Scouts 

from Gloucestershire when they attend the World 

Jamboree in Japan for 3 weeks in August. 35,000 Scouts 

from all over the world will be attending and a new town 

will temporarily come into existence. 

Fiona Hall 

 

Update 1st Prestbury Scout hut 

The Easter holidays signified the start of the refurbishment of the scout hut roof. Marcus 

Rogers and his team have insulated the roof, added 4 conservation roof lights, replaced the 

damaged roof slates and have lined the vaulted ceiling with acoustic tiles. Both the Beaver 

colony and Cub pack have increased their numbers this term to try to reduce the waiting 

lists and offer more scouting opportunities to the young people. 

Linda Jackson, Group Scout leader 

 

Explorer Scout Leader (Volunteer role) - Cheltenham District Scouts 
An exciting opportunity to work with a really nice group of teenagers, 14 – 18 year olds, who are 

members of the Stuffed Penguins Explorer Scouts. The Unit has grown over the last year and is 

now in need of more adult help. The existing Leader team could do with some extra help from 

anyone interested in helping the members have some fun, learn new skills and take part in the 

amazing Explorer Scout programme. No previous experience is necessary just a ‘can do’ attitude 
and an interest in working with teenage young people. We offer an excellent training programme 

and full support from very experienced leaders. The Unit meets on Monday evenings in Prestbury, 

Cheltenham. 

If you would like to find out more about this and other opportunities to help Scouting in 

Cheltenham please contact Chris Brewster.  
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'Give us, O Lord, Churches' 

This prayer may not be familiar, but it is a challenge to each of us, as well as challenging our 

churches as institutions.  Perhaps it is best to take a few lines at a time, think about them 

for a while, and then pray. 

Give us, O Lord, Churches, 

that will be more courageous than cautious; 

that will not merely comfort the afflicted but afflict the comfortable; 

that will not only love the world, but will also seek the truth about the Spirit: 

that will be open to explore God's truths, 

from whatever shabby and unlikely sources they may appear; 

that will not only pursue peace but also demand justice; 

that will not remain silent when the people are crying for a voice; 

that will not pass by on the other side when wounded humanity is waiting to be healed; 

that will not only call us in to worship, but also send us out to witness; 

that will follow Christ even when the way leads to the Cross. 

To this end we offer ourselves 

in the name of Him who loved us and gave Himself for us. 

Amen.            Fr John Gann  

 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

March Church Walk 
Saturday 29th March is now but a distant memory but on that day we commenced our 

regular monthly Church Walk from Stow-on-the-Wold, where it's always cold, except it 

wasn’t on this occasion.  It was a superb day with the temperature well suited for our 4 

mile country walk . 

We meandered our way through the thronged ancient thoroughfares of this picturesque hill 

town until we emerged into the open countryside to the south. What a glorious panorama 

it was that unfolded before our eyes, the sun-drenched beauty of this much vaunted 

Cotswold landscape. How often do we exclaim our good fortune to reside in such a 

beautiful part of Britain! Our walk took us through undulating pastures that were coming to 

life again, following much rain that had converted parts into giant mud baths.  

The hedgerows appeared to dare to break out shyly into almost indiscernible light green 

hues as if to bravely throw off their dark bare winter apparel.  Up aloft the larks were 

announcing their presence to anybody who cared to notice but we by now were pressing 

on up the hill to complete our circuit. 

Our morning’s efforts were completed by a visit to a typical Cotswold pub, namely the 

Queens Head, where we slaked our thirst and enjoyed a tasty pub lunch . 

Our thanks to Janet Waters who researched and organised this most enjoyable ramble. 

 Nigel Woodcock  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAQQjRw&url=http://bestclipartblog.com/23-scissors-clip-art.html&ei=9r0lU5bwOc2RhQeHkYD4Ag&usg=AFQjCNFLreTl1xBKWchi5R-JO1edr4wUvw&bvm=bv.62922401,d.ZG4
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The Watery Side of Mining in South Africa 
As some of you may know, I am a hydrogeologist working with SRK, a mining consultant.  

In a nutshell, my job involves the watery side of mining; keeping water out of the 

pit/workings, sourcing additional water for processing, characterising the ‘baseline’ or pre-

mining water system, predicting what impact mining might have on the water resources, 

designing systems to minimise negative environmental effects.  

The job is varied not only in the different phases of mining but also the commodities, 

geology, environments and cultures with whom we work.  Mining in the UK is now very 

limited and so the majority of my work is abroad and often involves trips to site.  My most 

recent field visit was to a greenfield (pre-mining) site in southern Africa.  We were doing 

field tests to try to characterise the rocks surrounding the deposit and work out how best 

to manage the water during operations.  It involved drilling a pumping well 80m down in to 

the ground with other wells nearby so that we could monitor groundwater levels when we 

tried pumping water out of the ground.  I was there to oversee drilling and construction of 

the wells, as well as initiate the pumping test. 

Drilling was not easy.  It was a fine sand with lots of clay.  The ground was very unstable 

and the drill rods kept getting stuck.  It meant some late nights out on the drill rig and by 

the time we were driving home to the mine camp it was dark.  I was in the back of a beaten 

up blue Land Rover sitting on metal seats facing inwards. The ‘old bones’ were up in the front.   

The canvas cover was open at the back and so I could see out as we bumped along the 

dusty dirt tracks, dodging the holes in the road created by the most recent rain storm.  I 

knew that there was scrub land on either side, grasses moving in the light wind and trees, 

but it was pitch black and so I couldn’t see any of it.  The only light came in short bursts as 

fireflies lit up behind the truck, dancing about in the darkness. 

We turned a corner in to one of the villages and were surrounded by that hugely evocative 

smell of camp fires mixed with paraffin lamps.  We were just driving through but you could 

see families gathered together eating dinner, perhaps discussing the day’s events, debating 

the upcoming visit of the local dignitary, chattering about life.  And as soon as we’d entered 

we were back out in the bush. 

We saw one other vehicle on our journey.  A minivan fit to bursting with the driver 

navigating the roads with amazing skill but in a vehicle less suited to dirt tracks than our 

truck.  Looking out in to the dark and feeling the world running past was one of those ‘awe 

and wonder’ moments.  Almost childlike, when you just realise how privileged you are to 

be experiencing that moment.  I’ve felt the same looking out from the bluff on Cleeve Hill 

on a clear blustery day, paddle boarding down on Poole Harbour on a warm, calm June 

evening, sitting with my grandmother looking out at our garden.  They are moments to 

cherish, experiences that lift the spirit and make you glad to be alive.   

Being a hydrogeologist isn’t all fun and games. There are periods of frustration, pressure, 

dreary day to day and moral conflicts about the impacts of the mining industry.  But during 

that journey in the back of beyond all I could do was give thanks for having  a  job that can 

invoke that childlike awe and wonder and take me to places in the world that blow you 

away with their beauty and diversity.  

Sarah Johnson (neé Lyle) 
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Prestbury Memorial Trust 

Many of our readers over the years will have made the acquaintance of our Warden 

Richard Mason. Richard has now arrived at the decision to take life a little easier and will 

shortly retire from his post . 

In October 2000,  Richard  was appointed to the position of 

Warden by the then governing committee led by the late Leonard 

Soar.  

Richard  has  overseen the development, organisation and operation 

(let me hasten to add, aided by a very supportive band of 

volunteers) of such activities as Home Visits, The Luncheon Club, 

Tuesday minibus shopping trips, the Art & Craft group, the 

Friendship /Birthday group, outings in the minibus, and other 

miscellaneous special projects . 

Richard has pursued his responsibilities with much vigour and enthusiasm.  His absence 

from this post will leave something of a void in the life of the Trust and, indeed, many folk 

residing in the Village area.  

The following is a very appropriate quote from Richard’s last report. 

“This is my final report as Warden for the Memorial Trust. I am breaking with tradition and 

using this opportunity to summarise the past 13 years of my tenure.  Before we moved 

here, Diane and I knew very little about Prestbury apart from the race course and that it 

was in the Cotswolds.  Shortly after I was offered the position, we took a little walk 

through the village along Church Lane towards St Mary’s. We entered the church grounds 

and stood by the little brook, taking in the view of the church, the yews and horse chestnut 

trees with Cleeve Hill in the background. It was a magic moment – I knew I could be very 

happy living here. So it has proved Prestbury is a very special place and it has been a 

privilege to have been the warden.” 

We offer our heartfelt thanks to Richard for a job well done . 

The committee are pleased to announce that we have appointed Mrs Jennifer Roden as the 

new Warden. 

 Nigel Woodcock 

 

St Mary’s Bakestall 

From our last bakestall we were able to send £20 to Let The Children Live!, a charity with 

close connections with St Mary’s Prestbury as a result of our annual Pilgrimage to 

Walsingham. 

The £35 profit from our stall on 11th May was directed to the Parish collection for the 

Christian Aid Week. 

The next bakestall, to be provided by the A-F team, falls on Sunday 15th June. 

Margaret Waker  
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Prestbury Flower Arranging Club 

At the April Prestbury Flower Arranging Club meeting, a good time was had by all as we 

watched our President, Rosemary Sandberg, and her (willing) assistant, Joan Britton, 

demonstrate how to make a buttonhole before we all had a go…followed by coffee and 

cakes – oh, and we all wore hats just for fun. 

The next two months are very busy for the Club. On 19th May, Eileen Williams will be 

presenting her demonstration ‘Whatever Next!’ followed as usual by tea/coffee, biscuits and 

a raffle of Eileen’s arrangements. 

On 2nd June we are hosting a charity Fashion Show by Just-In fashions of Winchcombe in 

aid of The Royal British Legion and our Club. Tickets are £7.50 and include wine and finger 

food. There will be clothes for sale on the evening and a raffle. 

A talk “Allotments” by Fiona Warin will take place on 23rd June. There will also be a flower 

arranging and photography competitions – see our web page 

www.prestburyflowerarrangingclub.com for more details.  

All events are held at Prestbury Hall on Bouncers Lane GL52 5JF. After the demonstrations 

we have a raffle with tea or coffee and a chance to have a chat. Visitors are always 

welcome, £6 payable at the door. 

If you would like to know more about our small friendly club, please contact Esther Wilson 

or Shirley Price. 

Penny Kennard 
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Diocesan Synod Report 

We met on the 1st May in the Chapter house of Gloucester Cathedral and this had a 

slightly ominous ring because I knew that the bulk of the agenda was the debate on the 

latest stage in the Ordination of Women Bishops so the Chapter house would mean a 

serious discussion and voting. The method is very much along parliamentary lines.  We, 

House of Laity members, file out into the cloisters, “Aye”s to the left, “No”s to the right 

but, unlike the House of Commons, we are really three Houses so the House of Clergy 

have to go up on the stage, and stand by the wall at one or other end and our two bishops 

form a two man “House” and remain in the middle of the floor. There is never a “Count of 

Hands” on such an important matter. 

After our opening prayers and the usual preliminaries, we went straight into the important 

topic. The motion that, “This synod approves the proposals embodied in the Draft Bishops 

and Priests (consecration and ordination of women) Measure and Draft amending Canon 

No. 33” 

The motion was proposed by Graham Smith, our long standing and highly experienced 

General Synod representative, who had spent a great deal of time in Church House, 

Westminster, assisting in bringing this together. 

I will explain all as simply as I can. Have patience and read because this is of great historic 

importance to the Church of England and has so far caused much uproar and stress. 

Way back in 2000, The General Synod requested an investigation into the theology involved 

in this. By 2005 the General Synod seriously considered moving forward. 2006: The 

Archbishop of York started work on it. 2008: The Manchester Report decided there would 

have to be “Special Provisions” if all members of the Church of England were to be happy. 

On the work rumbled until in 2012 when proposed legislation for this was brought to the 

General Synod and it failed by a small margin to get the 2/3 majority in all 3 Houses needed 

to proceed further. Pandemonium broke out all around.   

The House of Bishops committed itself to finding an acceptable solution by July 2013. It 

formed a working group from members of the Houses of Bishops, Clergy and Laity and set 

the following rules,  

1: The new plan must have greater simplicity. 

2: It must embody the view expressed in 1998 Lambeth Conference that, “Those who 

dissent from as well as those who assent to the ordination of women to the Episcopate are 

both loyal Anglicans.” 

3: There must be broad agreement on the new legislation before voting could start again in 

General Synod. 

4: The Church of England must resolve this unfinished business through its own processes 

as a matter of great urgency by May 2014. 

The working group consulted extensively people from a very wide range of viewpoints and 

reported back to the House of Bishops. Together, they felt they could find a way forward 
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and proposed a plan that would need the minimum alteration to the existing church laws or 

canons. 

The new plan was put to the General Synod in the July and it was given clear 2/3 majority in 

all Houses but with a single very major amendment. This amendment insisted that a 

mandatory grievance resolution procedure was added for parishes in which their Diocesan 

Bishop was obliged to participate. 

An unusually large steering group of 15 people was appointed, including those who had 

been unable to accept the former plan, and a period of intense discussion produced the 

final new draft legislation for General Synod to debate. 

This contained a new canon which allowed women to be ordained as priest or bishop in 

the same manner as men and a dispute resolution procedure. Both of these had been 

agreed by all members of the steering group. This draft was presented to and passed by the 

November 2013 General Synod with a majority of 378 for, 8 against and 25 abstentions. 

This has now been sent to the dioceses for us to debate and vote on in time for the 

summer General Synod. 

Gloucester passed it on the 1st of May with no abstentions and just one vote against. 

The Bishops of Ebbsfleet, Richborough and Beverley remain.  These Bishops will continue 

to be consecrated to enable dissenting parishes to receive effective ministry.  

Those parishes will now have a fully legislated mandatory conflict resolution system. This 

will be independent and the archbishops will have power to watch over this and appoint 

reviewers and deputies if the work load is excessive. Very importantly, this cannot be 

altered at any time in future without a 2/3 majority in all 3 houses of the General Synod. 

The existing resolutions in place at the time this becomes law will stay for a further two 

years to allow parishes to make decisions but no new resolutions, A, B, or C  can be made 

beyond the day the new legislation begins. 

Having listened to much discussion for a long time, I am convinced that this proposal is the 

very best way forward without tearing our Church of England apart. Again and again, 

throughout, it has been stressed that we must all consider and respect each other’s 

opinions and feelings. I do so very much hope and trust we, as a team benefice with varying 

ideals, can genuinely do this in a Christian way. 

The second item on the agenda was about the huge acceleration in the need for church 

organised food banks across Gloucestershire. This is the tip of a long standing social 

problem in rural areas as well as in our town. The purchase of an extra tin of vegetables or 

tuna, pasta, tea or canned milk each time we shop isn’t a lot to so many of us but if we 

could all remember and take it into church weekly, it  would be a Godsend to some 

parents, lonely youngest or elderly soul. We really should get more efficient at this. We 

could do a lot if we all remembered. 

In his presidential address Bishop Michael talked of his work and thoughts on the problems 

surrounding our reactions to homosexuality, lesbianism and gay marriages. He was one of 

four Bishops appointed to inquire into this and it caused him enormous heart searching and 
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concern. His advice to us all was to really listen to others, to their views and experiences 

with graciousness and restraint. Take care not to offer comments that could be insulting or 

inflammatory because Christ loved us all. 

The experience of becoming friends and joining with people of Camino Real and Western 

Tanzania whose bishops and he held strongly differing views on various things had not 

prevented real friendship growing. We have to accept differing views and love people for 

what they really are. Trust God and listen for his answers. 

It was an unusually powerful agenda this time and I feel obliged to report. By my reporting 

this and your reading, we are becoming the glue that sticks at least a little bit of this crazy 

world together, Thank You all who are still with me. 

Lynda Hodges, Diocesan Synod Rep.   

 

P.S  For those who would like a full record of the General Synod proceedings, a copy of 

“Women and the Episcopate—A Background Note”  by Graham Smith  is available on request 

from me,   Lynda Hodges. 

 

 

Snippets from the Tower 

We held our AGM on a Tuesday evening after a shortened practice in late March. 

Fr Michael was in the chair.  Jenni Scruton continues in her role as Secretary and Treasurer.  

This role involves being the first point of contact for visiting ringers, contact with the clergy, 

as well as finding ringers for weddings etc. 

Sarah Collacott stood down after two years as Tower Captain and Jonathan Sweetman was 

elected as new Tower Captain. The role of Tower Captain is to be in charge of the ringing 

on Sundays and practice nights. Jonathan had been Steeplekeeper for many years. That role 

involves responsibility for bell, rope and tower maintenance. Jonathan felt it was time to 

step down from this post and in his place we elected Charles Beardsell. 

In Holy Week we take the opportunity to have a spring clean in the ringing room (it can get 

quite cobwebby), the clock chamber and the belfry too. Maintenance is done that week too 

(of course that is ongoing not just once a year), bells and fitments are checked etc. Many 

man hours are spent that week by quite a few of our willing ringers. 

We have recently had two bands of visiting ringers who had booked quite a while in 

advance to come and ring the bells at St Mary’s. One band visited as part of a bank holiday 

weekend of ringing. They rang at least 6 towers each day and stayed at Longford. They 

were from the area around Lewes, Sussex. On Saturday 10th May we had a visiting band 

from the Isle of Wight. Visiting ringers always seem to enjoy ringing at St Mary’s. Our bells 

are much nicer and easier to ring than some others in the local area (I say that without bias!) 

As we approach what we refer to as “The Wedding Season” we look forward to being part 

of what will, we hope, make each couple’s wedding day special. 

Jenni Scruton   
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MARLE HILL WI 

Our April speaker was Adrian Lyster who had worked at the Pain Clinic.  It was an 

interesting and helpful talk and created much discussion.  Some members attended the 

County Annual Council Meeting at the Town Hall where one of the speakers was Simeon 

Courtie who had taken his family round the world in a VW Campervan. They had formed a 

band called the Beatnik Beatles and had busked for charity.  The May meeting included 

discussing and voting on the subject to be debated at the National Annual Meeting, after 

which one of our own members,  Jill Malin, told of her experiences being sawn in two as 

the wife of a magician, running a B&B and of the many cuddly friends (teddy bears) she 

shares her home with. 

We have had meetings of the Craft Club and newly formed Book Club, meals at Brasserie 

Blanc and Zizzi’s, a theatre visit to see ‘The Mousetrap’, tea afternoons at Elaine’s and Sue’s, 

clay pigeon shooting, a Group meeting and a Social Skittles Evening.  Several members 

joined other County members for a few days holiday based in Derbyshire which, I 

understand, was much enjoyed. 

Looking forward, we are planning another ‘Music on a Summer’s Evening’ and are selling 

tickets for the event on Saturday 12th July in Swindon Village Hall.  They are available from 

Wendy or myself if you would like to join us for an entertaining evening of music with glass 

of wine and canapés included. 

Other events include helping at the Three Counties Show, a Skittles match and a tea 

afternoon hosted by Gloria.  I am looking forward to stewarding at the National Annual 

Meeting in Leeds. 

In June Arthur Ball is paying us another visit. This time his subject is ‘Birds, Tigers and the Taj’ 

Sara Jefferies 

 

 

Local Residents Celebrate 60th Anniversary of Sports Club 

Father and son team, Richard Parker of Noverton and Matthew Parker of Prestbury Road, 

are this year celebrating the 60th Anniversary of Cheltenham Weightlifting Club.   

Founded in 1954, the club was originally located under the stand of the old Athletic Ground 

and has moved through a variety of homes, including Montpellier Pavilion, a Church 

basement, the Old Bakery and several Youth Clubs in the years since.  From the 1960’s, 

CWLC has been run by Richard Parker, Club Chairman and Cousin of early member Roger 

Newman and following the family tradition is now run by Matthew Parker.  

Cheltenham Weightlifting Club is currently based on the Lansdown Industrial Estate and is 

looking forward to making Cheltenham stronger for the foreseeable future! 

Visit the CWLC website for more information at: www.cheltenhamweightliftingclub.co.uk 
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A Family Business 

“Jesus... saw two other brothers, James the son of Zebedee and his brother John, in the boat with 

their father Zebedee, mending their nets, and he called them. Immediately they left the boat and 

their father and followed him.” Matthew 4.21-22 NRSV 

There are occasions when I am reading or listening to a well-known (perhaps too well-

known) passage from scripture and I find my attention wandering.  I find it helpful to 

concentrate on one of the lesser characters, their part in the drama, their reaction to the 

events. So in the parable of The Prodigal Son I put myself in the position of the servant who 

was asked by the elder brother of the reason for the sounds of revelry. Who did he feel 

sympathy for? Did he welcome the opportunity to explain what was happening?  Did he 

witness the father’s appeal? We can’t know but looking at the situation from an outsider’s 

view could present a new perspective. It could lead to a train of thought, perhaps 

illuminating and unexpected.  

So, similarly in the calling of the disciples, while we cannot fail to appreciate the power of 

Jesus’ personality and the commitment of the young men (am I right to think of them as 

young?), I feel some sympathy with the father losing two sons with all they could offer him 

physically and emotionally.  Jesus had perhaps known the family as he walked around 

Capernaum, had already received the sons’ intention to follow him, and they came away 

with their father’s blessing. Or perhaps the sons returned regularly to visit their families and 

help in the family business.  But there remains a nagging suspicion that Zebedee was 

wounded by the loss of his sons and blamed Jesus for their loss. The other disciples, too, 

might have had families (we know that Peter had a wife or had had one), families who 

would have resented their loss.   

But the apparent disregard of Zebedee’s position brings to mind similar dismissals of his 

own father and mother and family by Jesus. When told his mother and his brother wished 

to speak with him, he replied “Who is my mother and who are my brothers? (Matthew 12.46-

50, Mark 3.31-35 and Luke 8.19-21).  Sometimes we are surprised at the violence of his 

language “if any one comes to me and does not hate his own father and mother... he cannot be 

my disciple (Luke 14.26). Such statements must have come as a shock to his disciples, but 

emphasised the need for their complete commitment.  

We in our turn are forcibly reminded of Jesus’ demands on us, the need for a whole-

hearted response to his call.  The reply to Peter’s statement that they had left their homes 

and followed him applies to all who profess to follow Jesus’ – “Truly I say to you there is no 

man who has left house or wife or brothers or parents or children for the sake of the Kingdom of 

God who will not receive manifold more in this time and in the age to come eternal life.” (Luke 18 

28-30) Not many are required to leave their homes but our calling as Christians must 

always influence our attitude when faced with difficult decisions.    

We have come a long way from the servant in the parable of the Prodigal Son but it has 

been a worthwhile journey, one that alerts us to the reality of being a follower of Christ. 

 John Elliott 
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